Harrington School of Communication and Media

Experience the Harrington School Difference.
Think. Create. Communicate.

The Harrington School gives you the knowledge, skills, and experiences you need to become a leader in our rapidly changing global communication and media ecosystem.

“The great thing about the Harrington School is that its programs are very flexible and customizable, which allowed me to fit in everything I wanted to do.”

―Rachel Beusee-Kauffman ’18

1,350 students

65 full-time faculty

100+ professional instructors

26 programs

Experience-Based Education

Study Abroad • Professional Networking • Local and Global Internships • Executive Mentoring
An Innovative, Cross-Platform Learning Experience

digital marketers • storytellers • filmmakers • multimedia journalists • public relations experts • market researchers • bloggers • social media analysts • digital writers • content producers • public speakers • media strategists • editors • entrepreneurs • advertisers • sportscasters • media buyers

Be challenged: Work alongside professors and industry professionals who are experts in their fields.

Think creatively across programs: double-majors, minors, areas of concentration.

Experience life from a global perspective: Study abroad in 60+ countries.

Apply your skills in the real world: Complete internships at high-profile companies like Disney, Amazon, CBS, ESPN, NBA, Hulu, Yelp, CNN, Sirius, Boston Red Sox, and more.

Learn with state-of-the-art technology and engage with professors who are leaders in their fields.

Areas of Concentration:
• Business of Digital Media
• Communication Studies
• Event Management
• Film and Media Production
• Film and Media Studies
• Library/Information Studies
• Multimedia Journalism
• Public Relations
• Social Media
• Sports Media
• Writing and Rhetoric
Where We Live, Learn, and Create

Harrington Hub

Located in Ranger Hall, the Harrington Hub for Global Leadership in Communication and Media houses cutting-edge digital media production suites and equipment, labs, classrooms, and collaborative spaces.

Hillside Hall is home to our Living and Learning Community (LLC) — a world-class residence hall where first-year Harrington students live, study, and engage in unique programming designed to facilitate their transition to university life.

HARRINGTON HUB CREATIVE SPACES:
• living/learning room
• digital innovation lab
• media equipment center
• active learning classrooms
• film screening room
• collaborative editing suites
• broadcast center and TV production studio
• audio recording lab
• advising center
Experiencing University Life Dynamically

More than a degree. It’s the education of a lifetime.

Join a student group:

Network with alumni and advisory board members: They’re leaders in their fields, and they can assist with your plans to launch your communication and media career.

Harrington School Director Adam Roth and journalist, author and television personality Carole Radziwill are in high spirits at the annual Christiane Amanpour Lecture, which takes place every fall.
Step into the world.

Our alumni are leaders in the world of global communication and media.

Alexa Tombs ’16
Bachelor of Arts, Public Relations

Where is she now?
Publicity Coordinator, Warner Bros.

Recent Alums—Where They Are Now:
Sammi Vogel ’13 (BBC) | Christian Castano ’16 (Yelp) | Christine Schworn ’14 (Sirius XM Radio) | Marko Radosavljevic ’06 (MTV/VH1) | Paulina Chronis ’16 (Ketchum) | Noah Levy (MSNBC) | Danielle Sokol ’13 (Pinterest) | Kristen Ross ’17 (Discovery) | Lauren DeThomassis ’17 (Oxygen Media) | Tyler Sperling ’16 (Omnicom) | Alexandria Haughey ’13 (Conde Nast) | Jennifer Cingari Christie ’08 (ESPN) | Timothy Mendonça ’13 (Amazon Studios) | Emily Haworth ’15, (Reebok)

Mentoring Ignites Successful Lives and Careers

The Harrington School of Communication and Media has a signature Mentoring Program designed to promote strong and lifelong connections among students, alumni, and successful professionals including from the Harrington School’s Advisory Board.
Enjoy URI’s beautiful campus and all it has to offer.

You’re next door to Rhode Island’s beaches and islands, and close to Providence, Boston, and New York City.

THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
HARRINGTON SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION AND MEDIA

For further information contact:
University of Rhode Island
Harrington School of Communication and Media
Ranger Hall, 10 Ranger Road, Kingston, RI 02881
401.874.2110

Facebook.com/URIHarringtonSchoolofCommunicationandMedia
Instagram.com/URIHarringtonSchool
harrington.uri.edu
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